
MENU

CUT COLOUR

BRAZILIAN BLOW DRY ORIGINAL TREATMENT 

Scrub Cleanser Scalp Treatment 
Organic & Vegan Repair Mask 
Olaplex Reparative Mask 
Olaplex Intensive Bond Building 
Olaplex During Colour Service

IMPORTANT NOTICE
- Additional charge may apply for long/thick hair

- A skin test is required 48 hours prior to colour services

Smoothing treatment that actually improves the condition of the hair by creating 
a protective protein layer around the hair shaft to eliminate frizz and smooth the cuticle.

Lasts up to 12 weeks | Short £165 Medium £220 Long £270 Extra Long £320

Full head Balayage * 
Half head Balayage * 
Face Framing *
Scandi Hairline *
T-section Highlights * 
Half head Highlights * 
Full head Highlights * 
Roots Bleach *
Full Bleach *
Second application Bleach 
Toner with colour service 
Toner
Roots Colour 
Full Head Colour 

TREATMENT 

Alkaline London | Mainyard Studios, 280 Mare Street E8 1HE, London, United Kingdom | www.alkalinelondon.com 

Hair doesn’t have a gender, so we believe you shouldn’t pay for 
your hair cut, colour or service based on your sex.

SHORT CUTS/PIXIE CUTS  £50
If your hair is currently shorter than chin 
length, and requires some extra precision 
and detail (beyond clipper work) this cut is 
for you.

* Please note: If you have or would like a bob, 
check out the Medium/Long or Advanced Cuts.

MEDIUM/LONG CUTS  £65
For styles that are chin-length and beyond 
(anything from a short bob to long layers), 
this is your cut.

ADVANCED CUTS £75
If your hair is shoulder length or longer, 
if you’d like to chop it all off, if your hair 
is thick, curly, or you’re looking for 
something that pushes boundaries, 
this is your go-to cut.

FRINGE TRIM £10

BLOW DRY 
Short £40 Medium £45 Long £50
Extra Long £60

UPDO starts from £60
Bride and Bridesmaids consultation only

starts at £200
starts at £170
starts at £100

starts at £20
starts at £140
starts at £170

starts at £200
£135

 Consultation only

£60
£30
£40
£80

starts at £100

£8
£15
£20
£50
£35

* Toner included with all colour sets




